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T
ninth-inning rally, Wheat came up with 
two out and two strikes called and tied 
the score with a home run. He came 
up again in the eleventh with the bases 
full and one out and scored O’Mara with 
the winning run. The score:

AMUSEMENTS
«I ■,v>

j

GAIETY'EMPRESSa* R, H. B.
Philadelphia 00000101200— 4 8 2 
Brooklyn .. 02010800105 9 1 

Batteries—Alexander, Demaree and 
Killifer, Bums; Dell and McCarty.

Boston, 7; New York, 0.
Boston, June 1—Boston’s ability to hit 

-Mathewson freely, while Ragan was 
holding New York batsmen to two hits 
resulted in an easy victory for the 
Braves today, 7 runs to 0. The score:

R.H.E.
New York ... .000000000— 0 2 8 
Boston ........100000*20— 7 9 0

Batteries—Mathewson, SchUpp and 
"McLean, Smith; Ragan and Whaling.

§

SPECIAL I SPECIAL!! SPECIAL!!! 
GREAT SIX-REEL PRODUCTION0 Five Wonderful Reel 

«THROUGH FIRE TO FORTUNE"

The most remarkable picture yet Aim
ed. An unusually realistic portrayal .of 
a Are in a coal mine. The destruction 
on an entire village. In this wonderful 
scene we see whole houses sink into the 
earth. The scenes of the conflagration 
are remarkable examples of night photo
graphy. It’s a dramatic story of won
der, sensation and thrilling incidents. 
The like of which have never before been 
photographed.

Yfhy
/ ‘THE FORTUNE 

HUNTER”
* • (By Winchefl Smith)

STEEL’S 
SHOE 
SALE

wonderful "production was 
by the Lnbin Company, 

using an all-star caste, including 
Ethel (Dayton and William Elliot. 
It was screened on Broadway at 
Broadway prices for many months.

This
filmed

• :

SPOUT NEWS Of 
J Ml; HOME

Chicago, 2; Pittsburg, 0.
Pittsburg, June I—Chicago shut out 

Pittsburg, 2 to 0, today through the ef
fective pitching of Zabel who allowed 
only two hits. The score:

NOTICE!

In spite of the fact that we are under 
extra expense, and the show will last 
one hour and a half, the prices will re
main as usual. Doors open 6.80;. com
mence 6.46.

I SPECIAL MATINEE THURS.

V - ■

R. H.E.
Chicago .....wlOOOpOlOO—2 6 0
Pittsburg ...........000000000— 0 2 1

Batteries—Zabel, and Bresnahan; Ad
ams, McQuillan and Gibson.

OfcE THOUSAND FEET OF 

ROARING COMEDY .EXTRA
M

1 .fa t. -■ 4. ..fa. -,

-..JtL>---.ru..

SPECIAL MATINEE THURS.St Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 2. .
St. Louis, June 1—Betsell’s single in 

the second inning of today’s game spell
ed defeat for Cincinnati by the score of 
4 to 2, as the blow sent Long and Dolan 
over the plate and Betseil later scored 
on a wild pitch. The score:

departure on May 10 on a second Red 
Cross trip to Serbia is said to endorse 
this assumption.

It is understood by local yacht men 
that the Resolute and Vanitie Will be 
raced as vigorously this sum 
cup contest were fading * 
is admitted 
twenty contests in which the two yachts 
engaged last summer were unsatisfac
tory.
WRESTLING

"V

BELASCO’S TREMENDOUS WESTERN PLAYBASEBALL
East End League 

The game in the East End League last 
evening between the Commercials and 

-«the Alerts ended, very unsatisfactorily 
and the fans who had journeyed to the 
grounds to see a good game went home 
disappointed. The managers of • the. 
teams agreed to call the game at ten 
minutes after eight o’clock and each ap
pointed a time keeper. In the fourth in
ning whpn the Commercials were lead
ing 9 to 4 with two men out and two 
strikes on the last batter the umpire, J. 
Copeland, walked in from the field and 
declared the game off. A- protest was 
entered and when the watches dmre con
sulted seven or eight showed seven min
utes after eight and only one ten min
utes after.

The ufpire declined to listen to the 
protests. ' "

When the league *as formed the May- 
grounds Association kindly donated the 
grounds for the young men t» indulge; 
in good dean sport, but many more such 
occurrences as last night’s would soon 
ruin the game and Idu the interest of 
thd fans. The league executive should 
hold a thorough investigation into last 
evening’s game and place the responsi
bility.

Orange Street Cubs Win
The Orange Street Cubs defeated the 

Marsh Road Maple Leafs in an exciting 
eight inning game on Tuesday afternoon 
by a score of 4 to 8. The batteries were: 
For the winners, Knodell, Thomson an 
Nregoryy for the losers, Robertson and 
Dajêÿ.

a

THE GIRL » GOLDEN WEST519R# H. EL
000200000— 2 7 1 TONIGHT THIS WEEK

OhltfMtiEjB-, _
St. Louis ...........040800000— * 10 0

Batteries—Brown, Lear and Wingo; 
Meadows and Snyder. ,

American League.

W Five-Part Picturization of a Great Storyi Matinee Saturday *

MAIN ST. mi
" THE A flay 

Ail Opera 
Now Film

One of the 
Best Ever 
Shown Here

• Boston, 4; New York, 8.
New " York, June 1—Boston took a 

hard -fought game from the New York 
Americans here.today, in the iSth in
ning by a score of 4 to 8. Wood and 
Keating met in a great pitchers’ battle, 
the local pitcher meeting defeat in the 
18th, when Speaker walked and stole 
second, took third on Lewis’ infidd out 
and scored on Hoblitseil’s single. t The 
score:

NEW MUSICAL REVUEProfco» Woâ
S .» ?

jUm Prokos won 
Lewis in a bont in the 
evening. He- lost the first fall in fifteen 
minutes when his opponent secured a 
head and body hold ’ and foiled his 
shoulders to the mat. The second fall 
went to Prokos after eight or nine min
utes of fast wrestling. Towards the end 
the men went àt it in a rough and tum
ble style and Lewis came out second 
best Prokos secured a flying toe hold 
and twisted his opponent’s knee 
which he threw, him fordbly to.'thé floor 
and then, replacing him on the .mat pin
ned his shoulders. As Lewis refused to 
continue "the match waste awarded to 
Prokos.

;
“Strangle" 

ih’s rink last All New Features and Some 
Great Pictures 

FATTY is here this week in a 
Keystone 2-part comedy that is 
a riot of surprise and laughter.

= A Game of Cards for a Human LifeFairville League.
The game in the Fairville League last 

evening between the Royals and Roses 
proved interesting to the - fans for the 

R. H. E. full five innings. Victory'percbed on the
Boston - |0100000 001-Ç 10 8 ^ of last year’s champions. The

^Batteries—W&S and Cady; Keating T&e victoirftma nine plaj|Atheir usual
■and Sweeney. F V- u

St. Louis, 2; Cleveland, I. . up to steal bases. Most of their scores
were due to this though they also bat
ted wel. Murphy played an active first- 
base. In the second inning Perry re
tired from the pitcher’s box in favor of o_„ Bots Well»
Duke, who delivered for the balance of
the game. Phil seemed as much at home \Mike Glover of Boston woe a decision _____ —
behind the bat as when facing the bat- over Mitt Wells, a British welterweight, IS “SOME SCOTCHMAN” NOW 
ter with his mystifying curves. in' a-twelve round tout last night in _

Comeau’s work, aside from his costly Boston. Wells had the advantage in Sergeant Fred
wind-up, appeared to please. the crowd, only two rounds. Mrs. John Wade,
who encouraged the losers to the last. TURtr by the high officials of Gotland

For the Roses, nothing went by Joe U _ . -, „ Yard for the part he played in the cap-
Calnan, covering first, and his hit over $20 Ticket Wins $1,748. ture of a murderer in London last win-
ftrsVbase in the fourth Inning won him when Cuddyhunk Won the seventh Brtttiio^W * ^ * W h h' “ ’ 
the honor of the only home run of the tn Tnrnntn on Wrdm-Ndav at a nriee 13 ,taAion* . . ,night. In^the first inning he had a two ^n^ for ^ I^^D^motlof ^he rtve^oTe taterertin, drtafii!

«acker to Ms credit. Oakville, was the happy individual who . ?, - . drenches
It is now up to the Roses to try again, walked „p to the $20 machine and cash- » tetter rereived1 bvMm

perhaps with a change of battery, as ed a ticket, tie hull very little diffi- i ^otiMdb Y«d
an experiment. Gillie has a. sore thumb the cashier for from Major Lafour, or Scotland Yard,which prevented him catching last night, (he otoy^toto£ who'were ^mnd congratulating him on his credible work

wUlbe no game tonight, baton g ^hinewêrethîrefor curiosity. atociT ’ W
Thursday toe Roses are to try conclus- Mr McDermott had the only big ticket •*£"«** "«emptoî suidd^ 
ions with the Portlands. on the’event. The fortunate winner con-

Last night’s line-up was:- ducts a tonsoriai establishment in Oak- bZj^Cf, Jxl
Roses—Mullin, c. and 2nd b.; P. viUe. A weU known Toronto sporting Nairn. * =T»flk

Sifa HuJon. L M,- |,„K| “£ SS? “T'

“Just a few lines to let you know I am 
alive and well. I have been at the front 
about two weeks. The weather has been
very fine. We have been at ------ , where
the big battle took place and to inaqy 
—(here the censor deleted reference to 
losses sustained). We are back behind 
the firing line now and are enjoying a 
rest. I am with the 15th Battalion with 
Jack McNaim. It is a Scottish regiment 
from Toronto, and we are wearing kilts. 
I am some Scotchman.”

One of the most thritWng incidents in the Lesfcy-Belasco production 
of “The Girl of the Golden West” Is the game of card» which the girl 
plays with the sheriff for' the Hfe of her lover, the toad agent. The 
sheriff is In love with the girl himself, and, therefore, has a double reason 
for seeking the life of the gentleman-bandit, who is.wounded and help
less. When the girl finds that the sheriff is about to win, she cheats— 
but with a motive so noble that the act is one which every sympathetic 
man and woman must regard with approval For thus the girl saves her 
lover from ignominious death.

! | Nights—MM5-25<?
| Matinees—10-20c

SAME LITTLE 
PRICES

STARTING MONDAY 
The Rvef-Fepuls* Comedy 

Success
; after

“THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY” J

Direct from a successful tour 
of the West

Cleveland, June 1—St. Louis , defeated 
Cleveland today, 2 to 1, James being 
very effective with men on bases, hold
ing Cleveland runless after, the first in
ning. The score:

WHITNEY'S OPERATIC DOLLS A HIT !
■ Clean, Tuneful Extreme Musical Novelty

RING

“LUSITANIA” DISASTER BIRDS OF SCOTLAND
Exquisite Nature Study In 

Color-Photos

R.H.E. 
.100000000— I 5 I 
,100001000— 2 7 1

Cleveland 
St. Louis

Batteries—Jones, Harsted and O’Neill; 
James and Agnew.

Washington, 6; Pbila. 8.

in Queenstown Among 
Survivors end VictimsWade, son of Mr. and 

.at Pennine, who was

“The Snow - Burners” — Three - Red Esseney
Great

FRL “THE BLACK BOX”SAT.Philadelphia, June 1—Battery and 
3 gave Washington a 6 to 3 
Philadelphia today. The

0
Players We Know

Jim O’Donnell a former Woodstock 
catoher, made the longest hit ever seen 
on the Woburn, Mass., grounds when he 
crocked out a four bagger in the game 
with the United Shoe team of Beverly, 
Mails, won from the home team on Sat
urday by a score of 6 to 0. Hart, a south
paw, who was with the Bangor Club 
in 'the N. B. and Maine League pitched 
for; the winners and held Woburn to 
three scattered hits.

Carson to “Come Back”
Fredericton Gleaner:—The Divisional 

Ammunition baseball team has been re
organised and is out to take a fall out of 
tiiSPets for the trimming they gave the 
soldiers on May 24.

“Rags" Carson, a former St. John ball 
player, who has figured on several teams 
in the Winter Port city has decided to 
try a “come back” and has been placed 
in charge of the team on the field. Here
after it will be Captain Carson when in 
baseball togs, even though he will retain 
his military title of gunner when wear
ing the khaki.

Paymaster Sergeant Ken Christie is to 
be the Connie Mack of the Ammunition 
Column. Manager Christie is a regular 

♦ im and has taken hold of the team with 
enthusiasm.

i/A fielding errors 
victory over HELEN GARDNER FEATURE NEXT MONDAY tscore:

R.H.E.
Washington ....082000000— 5 8 1 
Philadelphia ...080000000— 8 6 2 

Batteries—Johnson and Henry; Wyc- 
koff and McAvoy. . ’

\(ÎFM—Famous English Drama!Chicago, 4; Detroit, 1.
Chicago, June 1—Faber won his eighth 

straight game today when Chicago de
feated Detroit, 4 to 1. The score:

R.H.IÉ
000000001—166 

Chicago .......001101010— 4 9 *
Batteries—Boehler, Dauss and Baker, 

McKee; Faber and Schalk.

Three part feature of keen interest-story of strife, venture, and 
love based on well known melo-dtama from English stage

. 2nd b 
r. f.;
Govern, t. s.

Roses—O’Brien, c.; Comeau, p.; Cal- 
nan, 1st. b.; A. Ferris, 2nd b.; F. Ferris, 
3rd <b,; B. McLeod, r. f.; O’Reilly, c. f.; 
AUlnghem, l f,; Joe Murphy, s. s.
ATHLETIC

Interscholastic Meet Saturday.
The interscholastic sports will be held 

at Rothesay on Saturday afternoon with 
probably only three teams contesting— 
St. John High School Moncton High 
School and Rothesay Boys’ College. 
Fredericton has in other years been 
thusiastic but for some unknown reason 
has withheld her entry this season.

A feature of the sports is that a new 
trophy has been presented by the St. 
John High School Alumni and will bo 
contested for under practically the same 
regulations which governed the last 
trophy, won by the local high school 
That is, the school winning for three 
consecutive years becomes the possessor. 
Thp trophy has not yet been secured but 
the offer of the alumni has been accept
ed and the cup, or whatever it may be, 
will be ready before long.

The local school has a strong team 
chosen for the meet. The boys have 
been in training for the last month and 
many aspirants were tried out. The 
final selection was made only yesterday. 
The result was that the following are 
to represent the school: Ellis Taylor 
(captain), Reginald Barradough, Mur
ray Nixon, Harry Webster, Edwin Ket- 
chum, Clark Somerville, Austin Mc
Guire, Louis Marshall John Holder,Geo. 
Tinker and R. Ross.
AQUATIC

Detroit

“THE DEADLY HATE"meui' *.Federal League.
-R.H.B.

Newark .............000100501— 7 11 0
Brooklyn .),

Batteries—Moseley and Rairden; Wil
son Pratt,

At Chicago:
Kansas City ...101010000— 8 5 4 
Chicago

Batteries—Cullop and Brown; Hend
rix and Wilson.

At Buffalo:
Baltimore .....000000100- 1 7.1 
Buffalo

Batteries—Smith, Bailey and Russell; 
Ford and Blair.

At Brooklyn: with a talented cast of players headed by Marc McDermott

FRL aad SAT. * 

Chapter IB

“THE
SUBMARINE SPY”

‘The Perils of Pauline*

: Game in St 
i League.

Interesting Ten Inning 
Peter’s Juvenile"

000100001— 2 6 1

Gem Orchestra New Novelties
*■ ■

In St. Peter's juvenile league yester- 
Shamrochs defeated 
4- Tiré game went

v .R.H.E.
:

day afternoon the 
the Victorias, 7 to 
ten innings and was one of the most 
exciting played this year. Ia the first 
of the tenth, Brosnan, who 
mound for the Shamrocks, started off by 
striking out the first two men. O’Don
nell his rival slab’s man, then came to, 
bat end drove out a home run, making 
the score 4 to 8 in favor of the Ath
letics. When the Shamrocks went to 
bat they put three men on bases end 
Captain McGovern drove out a home 
run, winning the game. TBe line-up:— 

Athletics.

Two Lutin Comedies — Both Winners!

“60S AND THE ANARCHISTS'' 
“CUPID'S TARGET"

001000000—144
en- PRODIGAL USE OF AMMUNITION

R. H.E.
was on the If leave were given to examine in de

tail the daily bill of costs of conducting 
the war it would be found that the 
items of arms and ammunition stood 
high up on the list of expenditures. 
During the British attack on Neuve 
Chapelle from 85,000 to 40,000 shrapnel 
shells were exploded inside of eighteen 
hours, and this was only one of many 
engagements then taking place along 
the hundreds of miles of firing line ,in 
the western and eastern war «ones. From 
Saturday, May 8, to the following Tues
day night the British fired a million and 
a half rounds of shells around' Ypres, 
and Thursday, May 18, the British fleet 
in the Dardanelles fired 8,000 shells.

Gun power, backed by inexhaustible 
supplies of ammunition, will win the 
war over superior military strategy and 
a preponderance of men. This is why 
the Allies are confident of success, for 
they have not only their own undis
turbed resources to draw from, but are 
able to place contracts in the United 
States for shot, shell and powder on 
such a scale that, whatever the prodigal
ity of its use, no tactical advantage In 
the field need be neglected, or postponed" 
because the'supplies of ammunition. are 
running low.—From “War Contracts in 
the United States,” by Charles F. Speare, 
in the American Review of Reviews for 
June.

002600000— 8 9 1

New Records
Rain and cold weather have caused 106 
tseball games to be postponed in the 

„aknes since the start of the season six 
weeks ago, according to figures compiled 
In Chicago. The figures set a record for 
major league postponements.

The Federal organization suffered 
heaviest having forty-seven games post
poned. The National League had twen- 
-y-nine and the American had thirty.

National League.
Brooklyn, 5; Phila, 4.

| Brooklyn, June 1—Wheat was the hero 
of a five to four eleven-inning victory by 
the Brooklyn’s over Philadelphia today. 
After the visitors had forged ahead by a

International League.
k At Newark:Providence ..00100100000—2 *8 E{ 

Newark ....00001100 001— 8 10 7 
Batteries—Comstock and Masterman; 

Chahek and Hecldnger,
At Rochester: ,

Montreal

a.▲ u.
ASpHNCESSRELIANCE

ALL STAR CO.
Offer the Intense 
Drama o£ High Society 
Life and Adventure !

;

PLAYERS AS A
pout rom ciapus

Joy Galore in Thair | 
Topsy-Turvy

_ Shamrocks. iR.H.E.
000000002—2 7 1

Rochester...........000000000— 0 8 0
Batteries—Miller and Howley; Hoff 

and Williams.
At Buffalo:

Toronto ....
Buffalo .........
' Batteries—McTigue, Cocreham, Cock, 
Herbert and Kocher; Bader and Casey. 

Jersey City-Richmond, postponed, rain.

Catcher.;
. D. McCarthyP. Lannan 

F. Brosnan
Pitcher.

^W. O’Donnell i

A WOMAN 
SCORNED"

•s1st base. xR. H.E.
080201211—10 15 0 
200010022— 7 18 2

..’ .\F. Kyffin 

.-iN. McNulty 

W. McElhenny 

. A. Butler

F. McGovern .. “WHO
GOT

2nd base. 

8rd base.
A. White

2 ACTSI 
30 SCENESI STUNG”F. Lunney .

i
l!f...........F. Cochrane .. ... DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINING! 

DAINTILY PRESENTED!
Refreshing Bits of

Snappy Musical Gems
boltonTnormame AND MASSIE

The Little Lady and tke Boys

IN AND AROUND 
THE TRENCHES ♦E, Creary 

L. Butler

E. Martin
C. F.Prices

Start
at $15.

I
G. McNulty Mutual Wuaidy Ptctnraa 

the Hazardous Life of 
Our Soldier leys

Does Not Favor Trials.
Boston, June 1—Sir Thomas Upton, 

whose yacht Shamrock IV, the chal
lenger for the America’s Cup, is laid up 
in Brooklyn, does not regard with favor 
the proposed renewal of the trials this 
summer between the cup defending can
didates Resolute and Vanitie, according 
to letters recently received by friends in 
this dty. When Colonel Duncan F. D. 
Neill, who brought the Shamrock IV. to 
this country last summer saw her safely 
interned for the war, he expressed the 
hope that the owners of the defenders 
would Hot take advantage of the situa
tion in Europe and continue the tuning 
up work, a process from which the chal
lenger necessarily would be barred.

No agreement was entered into by 
the owners of the defenders, and Col. 
Neil not to race during the enforced in
activity of the Shamrock IV., but the 
report of Sir Thomas said lie assumed 
that the American owners would refrain 
from using their boats. A letter writ
ten by Sir Thomas shortly before his

R. F.
]J. McCurdyG. McElhenny 

The schedule for the next three weeks 
is:—

June 6—Erins vs. Shamrocks.
June 5, a. m.—Giants vs. Athletics. 
June 5, p. m.—Giants vs. Shamrocks. 
June 9—Erins vs. Athletics.
June 12, a. m.—Shamrocks, vs. Ath

letics.
June 12, p. m.—Erins vs. Giants.
June 19 a. m.—Athletics vs. Brins. 
June 19 p. m—Giants vs. Shamrocks.

JIMMY -««

A Mg Play of a 
New York Newsboy's 

Career
THUESDAY-COMEDYANS

Frank IWlv Mor«e
uHnimmiimnmi immun

GORDON TURNER’S WOUND , 
Moncton Transcript: Gordon Turner’s 

wound is likely to prove trouble
some, according to information to 
friends in Moncton. The injury 

. is not at all dangerous but it 
is through the hand at the base of the 
thumb and first finger, and it is feared 
that the bones have been shattered in 
such a way that it will be some time be
fore he recovers the use of the hand. He 
does not expect to get back in the fight
ing line for some time. Gordon was 
wounded during the fighting around 
Ypres and the retreat to Langemarck on 
April 24.

jor new spring 
and summer 
$uits — and go 
4P, by easy 

. stages to $35.

At $18.50 and
$20,in particular, 
ÿve are showing 
some exception
al values— in a 
big variety of 
styles and 

patterns.

-
1

A Challenge.

The baseball team of T. S. Simms & 
Company. Ltd, desire to challenge the 
baseball aggregation of W. H. Thorne 
& Company to a game of baseball to be 
played on the Marathon grounds on 
Saturday. ,

I
fr

i
I

Since the ban on alcohol by the royal 
family was promulgated the energies of 
the court kitchen staff have been turned, 
to devising various palatable temperance 
drinks. The usual parchment “wine list” 
is still made out daily and laid on the 
king’s table in its customary silver 
frame but the list of available drinks is 
limited to lemonade, ginger beer, soda 
water, fruit cups and the king’s favorite 
barley water.

The origin of the English royal salute 
which consists of 101 guns, is explained 
as follows by Lord Fisher. It was or
iginally decreed that the sovereign 
should be saluted with 100 guns, but 
once when the Duke of York, afterwards 
William IV. was being greeted by the 
fleet, the officers in charge lost count, 
and ordered another round to be fired 
to make sure.

i

5
.“MADE UN CANADA”
i

I
50/ :t

m

Gome in and 
see them. m

Arrowt;'
’ -A.

l FIT- 4 
REFORM Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.

a
When you have taken up your carpet 

to be beaten you win find it a good plan 
to wash round the floor of the room 
with a strong solution of alum; when 
dry, relay the carpet. This has been 
proved very effectual in keeping out 
moths and other undesirable visitants.

LLARS 3 THE?1
Ask for “Arrows” if you want the 
best in fit, style and wear. 2fi>r25e.
!&!!t£sSSt££&iàSJMS^!SàSSJBSBl

THE WANT
ADt WAYUSE

I
!

/

★

b

B

★

Episode Eight of 
“RUNAWAY JUNE* 

“June’s adventures in a sanitarium” 
after getting a bad shake up in a taxi 
accident are exciting and carious. Who 
is the chief of the sanitariumP What 
is Mrs. Blye doing?

“THE HORSE THIEF” 
Vitagraph Western 

He “borrows” a horse to get a doctor; 
is taken for a horse thief, but the arrival 
of a little visitor .explains aU. It’s a 
story you wtn like.

THE KNAVE OF KLUBS 
Luton comedy with all the funny cops.

It’s a sure fire comedy

IN THE SOUP
A comedy with a colored caste that 

make the fun fast ànd'furioud.

SPECIAL MATINEE THURS.

JUNE JOYS IN 
SILENT PLAYS

FRIDAY — DON'T MISS

FATTY and MABEL
In 2-Part Keystone Hit

MONDAY----- /MJF
CHAS. CHAPUNXSEl

IMPERIAL

■'/

mUi

'V
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UIN I I 10 UIE

FERA

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NO h E 5 D EASY
MADE. IN .ANADA

TheCO OPERATIVE MOT I O N 
PICTU RE. 
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